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Oh, joy, oh happlness. After Manhattan
Transfer's disappoitng '83 meese, Bodies
and Souils, it is indeed a pleasure to announce
the Transfer's retum ta the music that made
them.

Bop Doa Wopp combines liv (recorded
iwTokya) an~d studio tracks of aid jaz and,
rock Wn'rail stand-bys performed, not with
particularly inovative aangeMments, but
oertaInly with that distinctive Transfer flair.
ThauotigWdalbumn Is not mnumental yany'
means, it is easily as satisfying as '81's Mecca
for Modems, (induding "Spies in the Night").

Bop Doa Wop's higblights include an

energ etlc "route ,66",."leanmne" and, a re-
working of Ella Fitzgerald classic "How Hlgh
the Moan". It also includes a new version of
"My Cat Fell in the Weil (Well, Wel#, Weil)"
prevlausty affered an the Transfers 78 Live
releasé. On that albumn, whil cute, uCat">
qulckly became annaying; here, it is a mare
saphisticated and more ýpleasing arrange-
mient. on sie two, "Baby Corne Back ta
Me" and "That's the, Way, It Goe' are
deserving of mention. Several of the. tadcs
an this album are dedicated to the former
groups of Transfer members Tlm Hauser,
Cheryl Bentyne, Alan Paul and janis, Seigel,
which could explain why the musicon this
album is aider than that an their Iast.

1 hope, however, that the Manhattan.,
Transfer sticlcs witb this material for abvious
reasons uponlistering ta Bop DoWop.M
ibids isreom dd purchase for transfer
-afficianados.
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